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Board Sets
Overseas
Delegates
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU International Executive Board met at union
headquarters here August 7-8, discussed
and acted upon reports from the titled
officers and disposed of a great deal of
internal business.
The board selected a new group of 24
"overseas delegates" who, as authorized
by the International Constitution, will be
sent in the coming months to observe labor conditions and establish and strengthen
contacts with organized workers in other
countries.
The following delegates were selected:
Alaska-Puget Sound — Sam Rosenberg,
Local 19, Seattle; Gerald Huff, Local 27,
Port Angeles; Phil LeIli, Local 23, Tacoma; Tony Baruso, Local 37, Seattle.
Oregon - Columbia River — Kenneth
Swicker, Local 21, Longview; Everett H.
Roberts. Local 40_, Portland.
Northern California — Cleophas Williams
and Danny Castrillo, Local 10, San Francisco; Duane Peterson, Local 18, Sacramento; Louise Dalton, Ricardo Rivera,
and George Booth, Local 6, San Francisco.
Southern California — Sam Vargas, Local 29, San Diego; John McCoy, Local 13,
Wilmington; Laroy Jackson, Local 26, Los
Angeles; Glenn Denman, Local 35, Trona.
Hawaii — Verna N. Villaverde, Takeshi
Yugawa, Juan Trinidad, Masashi Arinaga,
Alfred Castillo and Ligorino Nono, all of
Local 142.
Canada — Vern Goodfellow, Local 500,
Vancouver, Ken Gregory, Local 508, Chemainus.
Alternates are; Guy Williams, Local 7,
Bellingham; David Woeck, Local 19, Seattle; John E. Olson, Jr., Local 8. Portland;
Gene Cervelli, Local 34, San Francisco;
Al Bailey, Local 17, Sacramento; George
Kaye, Local 10, San Francisco; Ignacio
Flores, Local 20-A, Wilmington; Julio Saldana, Local 13, Wilmington; John McKinney, Local 26, Los Angeles; Jim McDonel,
Local 63, Wilmington; Pepito Ragusa, John
Temporal and Benito Apostadiro, Local
142, Hawaii; and F. Vandenbrink, Local
508, Chemainus.
DISCRETION
According to the policy adopted by the
ILWU 1977 Convention, it is left to the
discretion of the titled officers, subject
to the approval of the International Executive Board, to assign delegates to visit
particular countries only so often as events
and conditions in those countries warrant.
• Pledged the entire union's support to
a number of units in negotiations at the
time, including Hawaii longshoremen and
satellite workers, watchmen, and members
of Local 9 employed at the Port of Seattle.
• Voted to affiliate with and participate in the activities of the National Citizen Labor Energy Coalition — a broadbased group of consumer, labor and other
groups pushing for a rational energy policy.
• Donated $500 to the Western Institute
for Occupational/Environmental Sciences,
Inc., which is conducting tests on workers
exposed to asbestos over the years; and
another $500 for the establishment of a
Wayne Morse memorial professorship at
the University of Oregon Law School.
• Heard a report from former International Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt
on his recent trip to the People's Republic
of China (See Dispatcher, July 28).
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A Busy, Productive Summer
After the
successful conclusion of the West Coast ILWU-PMA dock
agreement, tentative pacts covering Alaska and
Hawaii longshoremen have been negotiated and
await membership ratification. California waterfront watchmen have already ratified an outstanding three-year agreement.
see page 3

Wrapping up Longshore

There's been some
progress in
Southern California, including an important victory in the San Diego area. ILWU organizers made
a big breakthrough at an Alaska fish processing
plant and there's a tough fight going on as employers try to stop an ILWU organizing drive in
the grain elevators on the Upper Columbia River.
see page 8

Organizing Gains steady

A group of 136 employees
at the Vancouver, BC, facilities of the federally-owned National Harbors
Board went on strike August 25. Workers here,
members of ILWU Local 517, perform a wide
range of tasks—clerical and maintenance work,
for example — and are demanding parity with
others who perform the same job. No reason for
public workers to be second-class citizens, they
argue.
see page 8
•
On the Bricks

Contrac4e. The signing

of ware10 house Local 26's first
Metals in Los Angeles
Ducommun
contract at
marks the first time in its 129 years of existence
that this company has ever signed a union agreement. The contract provides substantial wage increases and other benefits, including the union
shop. Local 9 has also recently signed Salmon
Terminals and the Port of Seattle.
see page 3
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UAW Head Says Business Declares War

*
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Stuff
In Robertson's Memory
In lieu of flowers for Bob Robertson,
who died August 1 in San Rafael, Local 8 pensioner R. J. Keenan sent a
$25 contribution in Robertson's memory to the Matt Meehan Scholarship
Fund.
Keenan recalls being at the CIO National Convention in 1948 with Meehan,
then ILWU International Representative in Oregon, and Robertson who was
International Vice-President at the
time. "They were two of the men in
our union I admired most," Keenan
said.
He then wrote two more checks "in
memory of Bob," one to the Wayne
Morse Chair of Law and Politics at the
University of Oregon, and the other to
the Oregon Coalition for National Health
Security.

Lou Goldblatt on China
Louis Goldblatt, retired ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer will speak
on his visit to Mainland China, on October 4 at the Mary Star of the Sea
High School in Wilmington The event
will be from 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
and all members and the public are
invited. Donations are $4 for lunch
with the proceeds going to the Seamen's
Club, Wilmington. Mary Star of the
Sea High School Auditorium is located
at 804 Eighth Street, San Pedro.

Morse Chair Fund
Members of Local 21 at their August
stopwork meeting voted a $1 assessment to help establish the Wayne
Morse Chair of Law and Politics at the
University of Oregon in Eugene.

Canada Health Plan OK
Eighty-four percent of the Canadian
people consider their 10-year old National Health Service to be the -most
valuable" government service, according to a poll taken there last year.
The federal government pays 50%
of the cost of health care in Canada
and a variety of tax and fee systems
are used by the provinces to pay the
balance. Administrative costs run 17.7%
lower than health care services in the
United States.

Francis Murnane Honored
The Portland City Council has authorized the placement of 3 plaque
honoring the late Francis Murnane, for
many years president of longshore Local
8. at the foot of Ankeny Street, site of
the city's first commercial dock. Commissioner Mildred Schwab sponsored
the resolutions following a conference
with representatives of area locals and
auxiliaries.

Support for Controls
A majority of the public favors controlling wages and prices. Three consecutive polls by George Gallup show
53% of the American public are for it.
34% against and 13 undecided.
decided.

"Involuntary Conversion"
National Airlines reported that it
picked up an extra $1.5 million in
after-tax profits in May. thanks to the
"recent involuntary conversion of a
727 aircraft."
An airline spokesperson admitted
under questioning that the "involuntary conversion- was actually a crash
in Florida in which three passengers
died. T:: airline picked up more in insurance iaims than the plane was actually v
ic.esperson defendied the comThe
pany's use of the misleading euphemism by saying it was "a widely used
accounting term."

WASHINGTON, DC—In a major political
step, UAW President Douglas A. Fraser resigned from a labor-management advisory
group, condemned management's "reactionary class war" against working people,
called President Carter's administration
"ineffective," and branded Congress an
"abysmal failure."
His statement reflects labor's rising
anger at corporate policies that Congress
and the White House have either condoned
or compromised with to the point of capitulation.
The UAW leader's stinging criticism
came at a July 19 press conference and in
a letter announcing his resignation from
the Labor Management Group, a committee of labor and management leaders set
up five years ago to seek "cooperative"
solutions to social problems. Chaired by
former Secretary of Labor John T. Dunlop,
the Group informally passed along ecoCome in, come in, gentlemen, the company would like
nomic advice to the White House.
to introduce a new idea in negotiations.
A WAR AGAINST WORKERS
"I believe leaders of the business com- would not have organized a single worker. tion (that) can't come to grips with the
American peomunity, with few exceptions, have chosen Rather, it would have begun to limit the problems confronting the
ple."
keep
to
employers
rogue
of
certain
ability
in
today
war
class
to wage a one-sided
Fraser placed most of the blame for
this country—a war against working peo- workers from choosing democratically to
ple, the unemployed, the poor, the minor- be represented by unions through employer corporate subsidies and sidetracked labor
ities, the very young and the very old, and delay and outright violation of existing la- legislation on Congress, however. "The
Administration has advanced programs,
even many in the middle class of our so- bor law....
"Southern
revived
GM's
cited
Fraser
but Congress hasn't enacted them," he
industry,
of
leaders
eiety," he said, "The
commerce and finance in the United Strategy" against the UAW and the busi- said.
States have broken and discarded the ness community's "vicious, unfair attack"
NOT MUCH DIFFERENCE
fragile, unwritten compact previously ex- on Labor Law Reform as key examples of
if all the barriers to [electoral]
"Even
isting during a past period of growth and management's heightened class warfare.
participation were removed, there would
"General Motors Corp . . the largest be no rush to the polls by so many in our
progress. . .
corporation in the world, society who feel the sense of helplessness
manufacturing
of
course,
best,
worked
"That system has
for the "haves" in our society rather than has received responsibility, productivity and inability to affect the system in any
the "have-nots." Yet it survived in part and cooperation from the UAW and its way. The Republican Party remains conbecause of an unspoken foundation: that members. In return, GM has given us a trolled by and the Democratic Party
when things got bad enough for a segment Southern Strategy designed to set up a heavily influenced by business interests.
of society, the business elite "gave" a lit- non-union network that threatens the hard- The reality is that both are weak and intle bit—enabling government or interest fought gains won by the UAW. We have effective as parties, with no visible, cleargroups to better conditions somewhat for given stability and have been rewarded cut ideological differences between them,
that segment. That give usually came only with hostility. Overseas, it is the same. because of business domination. . . .
after sustained struggle, such as that General Motors not only invests heavily
"For all these reasons, I have concluded
waged by the labor movement in the 1930's in South Africa, it refuses to recognize the there is no point to continue sitting down
and the civil rights movement in the black unions there.
"My message should be very clear: If at Labor-Management Group meetings and
1960's. ...
General Moters want con- philosophizing about the future of the
"The latest breakdown in our relation- corporations like
expect cooperation country and the world when we on the lacannot
they
frontation,
ship is also perhaps the most serious. The
bor side have so little in common with
labor."
fight waged by the business community in return from
those
across the table. I cannot sit there
Fraser voiced labor's disenchantment
against the Labor Law Reform bill stands
unity with the leaders of American
seeking
as the most vicious, unfair attack upon the with President Carter's ability to get social iniustry, while they try to destroy us and
labor movement in more than 30 years. legislation adopted. "I think the Adminis- ruin the lives of the people I represent."
Corporate leaders knew it was not the tration is ineffective," he said. "I could
"I cannot assure you that we will be
-pcwer grab by Big Labor" that they por- say that's a product of history or I could
in making new alliances and
successful
man's
personality.
the
of
say
it's
because
exan
became
it
Instead,
be.
to
it
trayed
coalitions to help our nation
new
forming
it
where
history
in
point
a
tremely moderate, fair piece of legislation But we're at
I can assur:- you that we
its
But
way.
find
probThe
difference.
any
doesn't
make
have
would
outlaws
that only corporate
try."
will
had need to fear. Labor law reform itself lem is that it's an ineffective Administra-

Carter Sets Program to Limit Wage Hikes
WASHINGTON, DC—The Carter ad- deceleration plan that begun last April.
ministration will intervene in the 1979
"Of all the options under study by White
Teamster Master Freight negotiations to House and economic and political advisors
insure a "moderate" wage settlement, a for 'Phase
incomes policy which they
key government spokesman said last hope to announce within the next several
month.
weeks, th favorite right now is some form
Speaking before an audience of trucking of specific industry-by-industry guidelines
company executives who will be involved for wages and prices. These guidelines
in bargaining, Barry Bosworth, Director of would be set by labor-management governthe Council on Wage Price Stability re- ment committees, with the numbers based
fused to specify exactly what steps the ad- on each industry's recent wage, price and
productivity performance."
ministration might take.
Administration economists, according to
But coming on the heels of a recent address in which he urged supermarket operators to resist their employees' wage
demands, the statement was taken by AFLCIO President George Meany to meal/ that
Bosworth "has done everything he could
to come down on the side of the employer
in wage negotiations. This is unprecedented!"
Labor leaders are growing increasingly
fearful that Bosworth's statements foreshadow a growing tendency by the Carter
administration to interfere in important negotiations scheduled for 1979 — aside from
the Teamsters, new contracts will be negotiated in auto, rubber and construction next
year.

the article, are determined to hold major
unions — Teamsters and Auto Workers for
example — to increases of no more than
8% in the coming round of bargaining.
"It is the aim of the deceleration program that in the new round of major contract talks, that there be significant develertion in major union wage increases,
and that they be brought back in line with
the wage increases of the average Ame-ican worker," Bosworth said.
Menwhile, the Carter administration is
stepping up preparation of new anti-inflation proposals because of the US dollar's
difficulties.
The dollar's pronounced slump in recent
weeks in international money markets
-has pushed up our anti-inflation timetable by 30 to 45 days," said Robert
Strauss, presidential counselor on inflation. "Instead of an October-November
schedule for finishing proposals. it will be
a September - October deadline," Mr.
Strauss said in an interview.
Cal
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FAVORITE SCHEME
In fact, according to a recent article in
Business Week magazine by Norman Jones
and Stephen Wildstrom, "The Carter administration is coming under heavy pressure to adopt an anti-inflation program
that will be forceful .— and necessarily
more coercive than the vague wage-price
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Wages,Welfare,Pensions Hiked on Alaska Docks
JUNEAU — Negotiations for the new
three-year Alaska longshore contract were
concluded August 13. The talks were preceded by a four-day caucus.
The negotiating team, headed by NW
Regional Director G. Johnny Parks, Coast
Committeeman Dick Wise, and Larry Cotter. president of the ILWU Alaska Council,
said the main thrust of the talks was to
cooper up the health and welfare plan, add
more money on the wage line and liberalize pensions.
"This is the best longshore contract
we've negotiated up here," said Parks,
committee spokesman. He predicted that
ratification of the agreement would be
"practically unanimous." The pact is retroactive to July 1.
WAGE PARITY
The agreement includes the wage increase featured in the ILWU-PMA coast
contract, plus a boost in Alaska's inclement weather provision" from 25c per
hour to 35c per hour. The inclement
weather is paid to all hands, across the
board, all year around.)
The Alaska differential of 35% on top
of wages remains the same.
Skill rates are upped from 25c per
hour to 75c per hour for winch drivers,
lift truck drivers, etc; from 50c to 75c for
front-end loaders, bulldozers, etc.; from

ILWU members who put Alaska longshore contract together are seated, left
to right, Fred Bolton, Local 62-A, Metlakatla; Cliff Purvis, Local 87, Wrangell;
John Park, Local 62, Ketchikan; Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks; Jim McSwain, Local 60, Seward; (Standing) Coast Committeeman Dick
Wise; Jack Parrish, Local 84, Sitka; Roe Thomas, Local 62, Ketchikan; Warren Price, Local 65, Haines; Mike Ellers, Local 16, Juneau; and Ed Goreson,
Local 60, Seward. Not shown is Larry Cotter, President of the ILWU AllAlaska Council.
85c to $1.10 for crane drivers; and from
75c to $1.10 for gang bosses.
The crane operator rate of pay applies
on all equipment having a hoisting capacity of 20 tons or more. This includes
all equipment on the vessel or the dock.
WELFARE GAINS
On welfare, the new contract calls for

"full coverage of benefits" (no out-ofpocket expenses), plus transportation costs
for the covered person and an escort, when
one is required by the attending physician.
Other contract provisions include:
• No-work holidays were increased from
five to seven. The agreement spells out
that to qualify for holiday pay, registered

longshoremen must have worked 50% of
the hours available in his port during the
current year. Holiday pay for the year is
paid in a lump sum December 15.
•All pension provisions in the ILWUPMA agreement were adopted, plus amendment of the plan to include 30 years and
out, regardless of age. Maximum pension
credits were increased to 30 years. The
normal retirement age is now 58 with no
reduction in pension for having less than
25 years. The bridge of $150 per month, on
top of pension, was extended for 48 months,
between the age of 58 to social security
age (62).
• New manning was established for vessels carrying strictly fish products to permit the number of men determined necessary by the employer, subject to the
provisions and conditions of the agreement protecting the health and safety and
onerousness of the employees.
MANNING
The new manning clause was agreed on
to help capture the work in Alaska's booming new bottom fish industry.
There are no steady men under the
Alaska agreement: all longshore work
is on a rotating basis out of the hiring
halls, the negotiating committee points
out. There is no Teamo Memo and no
PGP.

First Contract
At Ducommun

California Dock
Guards Score in
Big New Pact
SAN FRANCISCO — Watchmen in two
California ILWU locals have overwhelmingly ratified a new three-year contract
with the Pacific Maritime Association providing for excellent wage increases, much
improved pensions and welfare benefits.
The roughly 150 guards covered by the Local 142's negotiating subcommittee likes the package worked out for Haagreement are members of Local 75, San waii Longhore. In front, I. to r., Local 142 v. p. Eddie Lapa, Hawaii Regional
Francisco, and Local 26, Los Angeles. Director. Tommy Trask, Local 142 president Carl Damaso, Intl. president Jim
Members of guards Local 23, Portland, Herman, pension consultant Bernie Stern; standing, secretary Howard Tanaka,
Larry Lee, Joe Kawamura, Takao Hironaga, Richard Matsunaga, Kazuto Yoshinegotiate their own agreement.
The California pact boosts straight-time mitsu, Charles Aiona, John Smith, Sr., Chairman Joe Soares, BA Hubert
wages by 60c during the first year, effec- Kanaha.
tive July 1, 1978, 50c the second year and
50c the third year, bringing the base rate
up to $7.67 June 28, 1980.
"This is perhaps the best agreement
HONOLULU — ILWU and company ne- tiating team for which Carl Damaso is
ever negotiated," said Local 75 secretary gotiators agreed August 4 on tentative con- spokesman.
Roy Erb, "and it maintains the position tract terms for longshoremen in all Hawaii
Union negotiating commit'ee chairman
of ILWU watchmen as the best-paid in the ports subject to ratification by member- Joe Soares says "we got more this year
than we ever got before. If we can work
ship vote.
state."
BIG PENSION GAINS
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes to out satisfactory terms for the other groups
The parties also agreed to an 8c hourly press, tentative pacts have also been in the same way we should be able to
increase in the employers' pension con- reached for satellite groups such as bulk reach a peaceful settlement all around."
tribution in each year of the agreement. sugar, clerks, and maintenance. NegotiaThe increase will improve benefits by Si tions on behalf of CFS, security and Young
per month per year of service (up to $25) Brothers barge service workers continue.
in the first year of the contract for curTerms of the new agreement will not
be released until they have been voted
rent and future retirees.
In each of the next two years, benefits on by the membership, after talks are
for watchmen who retire on or after concluded for all groups. Island longshoreJuly 1, 1978, will be increased to the ex- men have traditionally insisted on terms
tent possible, depending upon total man- as good as the West Coast on basic items,
hours worked. It is estimated that in- with some variations to fit local needs.
Hawaii negotiations began June 7, but $25,000 Back Pay
creases in the second and third year will
range between $1.25 and $1.50 per month moved slowly until the West Coast agreement was ratified late last month. After
per year of service.
The watchmen also won two new holi- that negotiations were held on a daily
LOS ANGELES—Some 50 floor and line
days, plus all vacation, and health and basis.
operators
at Max Factor and Company
recently
the
in
up
picked
31,
On
president
International
benefits
August
welfare
negotiated ILWU - PMA longshore and James Herman joined the Hawaii nego- have won a total of more than $25,000 in
back pay in an arbitration award caused
clerks' agreement. The negotiating comby the employer's attempt to load them
mittee was headed by International Vicedown with work properly belonging to
President Rudy Rubio, with Coast Comother departments.
mitteeman Bill Ward, Local 26 SecretaryTreasurer Max Aragon, Fred Slater of LoThe employees at the big cosmetic firm's
cal 26, Local 75 Secretary Roy Erb and
SEATTLE—Members of warehouse Lo- plant in nearby Hawthorne are members
Local 75 President Bill Kilgore.
cal 9 have ratified a new agreement with of ILWU Warehouse Local 26.
the Port of Seattle, calling for large wage
Arbitrator Edgar Jones first ruled last
increases and other improvements. The spring that the company's assignment of
contract covers approximately 150 mem- job duties from three other classifications
SEATTLE, Wa — Some 65 members of bers.
to the floor and line attendants was in vioWages are increased by 82.5c in each lation of the ILWU-Max Factor contract.
Warehouse Local 9 employed at Salmon
Terminals, ratified a three-year contract of three years, with an additional one-shot Jones ordered the parties to meet and
last month providing for increased wages 30c increase for foremen.
work out a rate of pay for the additional
Vacations are improved to four weeks duties and designate the employees who
and benefits.
Wages will increase by 95.6c hourly in after twelve years. Other improvements were to receive retroactive pay.
each year. The current base rate is $8.87. include a 24-hour work week guarantee, a
The company was also instructed to de10c hourly shift differential increase, and
the skill rate is $9.14.
cide whether it would continue the addiweeks
language.
improved
jurisdiction
four
extended
to
were
Vacations
pay. or
Members of the ILWU negotiating com- tional duties at a higher rate of
after 12 years and five weeks after 20
return the work to the original classificaHawley,
Fred
Karlock,
John
were
mittee
years.
tions.
Local 9 members Tom Gannon, Fred Ron Edson, Local 9 Secretary/Business
Failure of the parties to agree prompted
SecreInternational
and
Mike
Frith
Stern, Pat Crosby and Local 9 Secretary/ Agent
the Union to request a re-hearing before
tary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.
BA Mike Frith negotiated the contract.

Tentative Hawaii Dock Contract

LOS ANGELES—It took an overwhelming strike vote, but after nearly eight
months of negotiations some 160 new members of ILWU warehouse Local 26 have
negotiated and ratified their first contract
at Ducommun Metals.
The group first voted to join the ILWU
in December, 1977, ending 129 years of
non-union operations within the firm. The
two-year contract was concluded on August 8 after 42 negotiating sessions.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Ron Valencia, Stan Harper, Lloyd States
(who retired during the course of negotiations and was replaced by Richard Douma)—along with Local 26 President Joe
Ibarra, Southern California Regional Director Don Wright and International Representative Earlie Barnett. Retired International Representative Chet Meske also
assisted.
The contract contains a substantial wage
increase and fringe benefit improvements
as well as a full wide range of standard
language items, including a union shop,
dues check-off, grievance procedures and
seniority system.

your contract at work

Local 26 Protects Job Categories

Local 9 Wraps Up
Port of Seattle Pact

Salmon Terminal Pact

the arbitrator. At that re-hearing, held on
August 22, 1978, agreement was reached
to pay an additional 24c per hour to all
affected attendants. The Company also
agreed to put the job duties back in the
classifications from which they were taken.
The total settlement figure is actually
somewhat in excess of the $25.000 figure
since the Company will have until October 1 to phase out the multiple job duties.
Local 26 BA handled the case for the
union.

On the line at Max Factor.
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SF Restaurant
Workers Strike

iLgal
briefs

Lunim

In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution — these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Attack on
Dock Comp
Recently we commented on the vastly
superior benefits which the 1972 amendments to the Longshore and Harbor
Workers' Compensation Act provided for
longshoremen, clerks and other waterfront workers. We also noted that the
United States Supreme Court had liberally
applied those amendments to container
freight station employees.
As might be expected whenever things
look a little good for workers, the employers counterattack. In July of this year
a bill was introduced in Congress H. R.
13593) which if enacted would have gone
a long way to wiping out most of the gains
made in 1972.
ILWTs Washington representative, under the direction of the International
Officers, requested us to make an analysis
of the bill, which incidentally was supported by an outfit called the National
Association of Stevedores, for submission
to the House Subcommittee on Compensation, Health and Safety. This was done.
In addition, the Washington representative
gave testimony on the subject.
CONTINUED ATTACKS
As a result, and of course with the support of other segments of the waterfront
trade union community, we are happy to
be able to report that it now appears that
the bill is dead for this session. However,
we may expect continued employer attacks in the future — particularly since
industry in general (not only waterfront
industry) does not want this law to become a model for other compensation
laws.
To give some indication of the extent
to which the employers were attempting
to go to destroy the Longshore Act, we
will refer to some of their proposals:
• They would have wiped out coverage
for most clerks and CFS employees.
• They would have imposed serious
limitations on the compensation payable
for disabilities.
• They would have wiped out significant survivor benefits.
• They would have imposed limitations
on the allowable percentage increases in
compensation benefits.
• They would have put a "cap" on the
amount of money which could be paid for
temporary and partial disability.
• They would have deducted from compensation payments any money a worker
received under Federal Old Age Survivor
or Disability Insurance or from ERISA
benefit plans.
There were other restrictive proposals
but this catalogue is enough to show that
the bill proposed by the National Association of Stevedores is trying to reverse the
forward progress made in 1972 when the
Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation Act was amended. Recent Supreme
Court Decisions have unanimously upheld
the new provisions enacted in 1972, expanding coverage to the dock area. The
NAS and national employer interests have
not only tried to undo the 1972 amendments, but would undo the progress made
in LSHW Compensation since the 1930s.
We beat them back this year. But were
sure they'll try again. We must all be
alert to protect and defend this most beneficial of compensation laws for waterNL
front workers.

Teamster pickets- express their feelings to a scab driver crossing their line
at the Safeway Distribution Center in Richmond, California. See story at the
bottom of this page.

from the labor movement

13,000 Pulp and Paper Workers
Strike Major Firms in Three States
PORTLAND — The Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers has been
attempting since July to wrest new contracts from giants in the pulp and paper
industry.
"We have 13,000 people on the street,"
Bob Rogers, an AWPPW executive vicepresident, told The Dispatcher.
One of the downed plants is at Toledo.
It was struck August 17. Strikes in some
of the other plants in the three-state area
where AWPPW has locals have gone on
much longer.
Rogers listed them as follows:
• Locals in Pomona and Orange, California on strike since July 3 against POTLATCH.
• LONGVIEW FIBRE, down since July
2.
• Two GEORGIA - PACIFIC plants at
Bellingham. down since July 10. BOISECASCADE in West Tacoma, down since
July 7; and BOISE CASCADE plants in
Vancouver, Pasco, St. Helens and Salem,
down since July 19.
• GRAYS HARBOR PAPER at Hoquiam, down since July. MENASHA at
Coos Bay, down since July 19.
• ITT-RAYONIER plants in Port-Angeles and Hoquiam, down since July 20.
• Nine locals in seven CROWN-ZELLERBACH plants in Camas, Port Angeles and Port Townsend, Wash.; Oregon
City and Lebanon, Oregon and Antioch,
California struck August 5
•In Ketchikan, Alaska, AWPPW Local

SAN FRANCISCO — After nearly two
years of confinement to the back burner,
workers at Zim's Restaurants in San Francisco voted to strike, closing down 10 of the
11 stores here.
Hotel, Restaurant and Bartenders Union
Local 2 struck Zim's after the chain refused to abide by a NLRB ruling holding
it to its Golden Gate Restaurant Association contract.
Zim's had dropped out of the Association
in an attempt to get out of its pact with
Local 2 even though the contract was to
run until 1981.
At the time of the strike vote, Local 2
president David McDonald said busboys,
cooks, waiters and waitresses were paid
1976 wages while Zim's enjoyed profk
from price hikes on meals.
Busboys who should have been earning
$25.45 a day received $22.65; colts were
paid $33 a day instead of $40.65 and waiters
and waitresses got $22.60 instead of $25.45.
Scabs have been brought in, but support
for the strikers has cut usually busy summer trade down to a slow dribble. Three
of the restaurants have closed, supposedly
for renovations.

783 struck Louisiana-Pacific on September 5.
At the news deadline for this issue
SEATTLE—Labor Locals united as never
Crown-Zellerbach Corporation was prepar- before in the Seattle Automotive Machining to open a number of its struck West ist's strike against 52 metropolitan car
Coast paper mills with "supervisory per- dealers, but too late in the game to keep
sonnel."
the dealers from breaking the strike with
Agreements have been won at Kimber- scabs.
ly-Clark in Fullerton, California, Western
ILWU longshore, warehouse and fisherKraft in Albany, and at Publishers Paper men's locals had joined the other AFLplants in Newberg and Oregon City, Ore- CIO and other unionists on the picket line
gon.
after the strike had gone an for six
A front page headline in the August 25 months.
Oregonian said: "Pickets Hurl Rocks —
Only two dealers broke away from the
Violence Strikes Toledo Plant."
employers' association and signed conThe story indicated that law enforcement tracts with the Machinists after over 14
officers were unsuccessful in guiding buses months of striking.
(apparently filled with scabs) into the
Union officials said there are indications
plant, and that the "vehicles inched their that several other dealers may be ready
way through yelling strikers," their wives to sign, but the members voted to return
and children.
to work. They will pursue an economic
Robert Gregg, president of AWPPW Lo- boycott against those dealers committed
cal 13, was quoted as saying the company to union-busting operations.
(GEORGIA-PACIFIC) had failed to bargain in good faith and that the demonstration was the union's way of telling G. P. it Postal Talks Resume
A postal strike was everted last week by
is unhappy with the company's conduct
an agreement to reopen contract talks.
during the strike.
The strike threat arose when postal unIn an important new development, the
United Paper Workers have negotiated a ions rejected a proposed contract and Posttwo year pact at a Tacoma plant. This is master General William Bolger turned
significant because industry negotiators down their request to reopen bargaining,
had previously refused to accept a two- preferring to let the matter go to arbitrayear contract term. "This will help break tion.
But the Postal Service has now agreed
the log jam," said APPW President Farris
to
resume talks with the help of a federal
there's
know
we'll
Bryson. "If it doesn't,
mediator.
union-busting going on."

Seattle Auto Strike

Picket Killed, Teamsters Break-off Supermarket Talks
SAN FRANCISCO—Teamster negotiators
walked out September 5 on negotiations
aimed at settling the two month strike
lock-out at four Northern California supermarket chains.
IBT spokesman William Grami said that
leaders of the eight locals involved would
not return to the bargaining table until the
companies quit using guard dogs at picket
sites and send home out of state scabs and
supervisors. Grami also announced an extension of picketing to the chains' Southern California distribution centers.
In the days preceding the breakdown
there had been reports of progress in settling the strike-lockout at Safeway, Lucky,
Ralph's and Alpha Beta. On strike are
some 3,500 Teamster drivers and warehousemen belonging to eight locals in
Joint Councils 7 and 38.
PICKET KILLED
Striker Randy Hill was struck down on
the night of August 21 by an automobile
which police reported was speeding out of
the Vacaville Lucky distribution center on
the left side of the road with its headlamps unlit. The driver of the car which
killed Hill, strikebreaker Glenn A. Sobolik,
22, of Fairfield, was arrested by police and
later charged with reckless driving and
manslaughter.
Another Teamster picket. Robert Lovingier, 36. of Winters, was seriously injured
when he was hit by another car as he hur-

ried to aid Hill.
Some 2,000 rank-and-file Teamster members and their families, other labor union
officials and members, representatives of
congressmen, the church, and various civic
and fraternal groups were joined by the
Hill family, friends and the general public
at the Solano County Fairgrounds in Vallejo for a mass memorial service
Two days earlier, AFL-CIO and ILWU
leaders gathered with Teamster officials
in Oakland for a protest meeting and
strategy session. It was aimed at coordinating a campaign to control the use of
guards and scabs to avoid situations simi-

lar to the brutal death of Hill while he was
on peaceful picketing duty with his wife.
EMPLOYER PROGRAM
William Grami of the Western Conference of Teamsters, chief negotiator and
spokesman for the unions and the International, said, "the employers obviously
intend to do what they can to really diminish union strength in Northern California
in the food industry in an attempt to set a
trend in the entire West. This is the traditional key spot of union strength. If they
can beat us here, they figure they are in
good shape. That's why these negotiations
are so important."

Local 6 Statement on Grocery Strike
The following statement on the
Teamster grocery strike was issued
by the ILWU warehouse Local 6
General Executive Board August
20.
A major attack on the Labor Movement is taking place in California. The
Food Employers Council's use of lockout, scabs, shotgun-carrying guards,
and now the tragic killing of a striker
on the picketline. must serve notice on
all of Labor that the Employers have
declared open war on workers and the
Unions. It is a bitter foretaste of what
Local 6 may expect in our 1979 Master

Contract and Independent negotiations.
Our members are honoring Teamster
picketlines at Safeway Coffee and Safeway Preserves. We shall continue to
assist their legitimate strike for better
wages and conditions and to resist
speedup and quotas.
We urge all members of Local 6 to
honor the strike and boycott by not
shopping at Safeway, Ralph's, Lucky
or Alpha Beta stores and to volunteer
some time on day's off to picket these
stores.
We must also begin now to prepare
for '79 by building Unity and Solidarity
in our own ranks.
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Washington Report

ILWU Backs New Sugar Legislation,
Fights Phony Energy,Tax Programs
By Pat Tobin
Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC — We are optimistic
here that Congress will soon produce reasonable support legislation for the domestic
sugar industry.
The House Ways and Means Committee
on September 6 approved legislation to
increase the domestic support price of
sugar by 1.5c to 15c per pound. Although
there are certain features we object to
in this bill—we had hoped for a 16Iz per
pound price with automatic adjustments
for inflation—we are confident that we can
correct some of these problems on the
floor and in conference with the Senate.
The bill establishes a system of import
fees and quotas to increase the price of imported sugar, which is far cheaper than US
sugar, thus setting a floor price for the
domestic crop.-The bill for the first time,
also sets a minimum wage for the largely
unorganized mainland sugar industry.
Key support for sugar legislation is coming from the domestic growers, of course.
as well as the ILWU, the Teamsters and
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers. In
a letter to all locals August 18, International President Jim Herman and Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain calied passage of the legislation "vitally important
to the jobs and economic security of our
members in Hawaii,- and urged members
to write and visit their representatives in
support of the bill.
ENERGY SHELL GAME
President Carter and energy czar
Schlesinger pressured the Senate and
House conferees into signing a "compromise" energy package that would deregulate natural gas prices—benefiting the
oil and gas industry but devastating residential users in the middle and lower income groups.
Senator Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) accused
the administration of engaging in "considerable arm-twisting all along the line."
They stated the White House had taken an
-anything for a gas bill" stand.
The Senate will consider the measure
before the House. Senators Metzenbaum
and Al)ourezk have again threatened a filibuster and were joined by Senator Clifford
Hansen (R-Wy) and Senator Edward Kennedy at a press conference in opposition
to the measure, stating that it was unworkable and non-productive.
Recent changes in the legislation caused
the loss of support of some key senators.
Senator Russell B. Long (D-La). Senate
Minority Leader Howard H. Baker of Tennesse and other liberals plan to unite
to refer the President's legislation back to
committee, killing it for this session.
When labor law reform needed one vote
to break a filibuster, neither President

Local 6 Hosts
Tax Conference
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca. — On Saturday,
August 19, 1978, a Tax Reform Conference
was held at Warehouse Local 6. ILWU,
San Francisco. The Conference was coordinated by the California Tax Reform
Association.
Although the main emphasis was on the
property tax reform for homeowners and
rent rebate for renters, other forms of
taxes including sales and use taxes, personal income tax, bank and corporation
taxes, etc., were presented by Dean Tipps,
Legislative Advocate for CTRA, in order
to provide an understanding of the basis
of taxation in this state. Also discussed
was the personal income tax in New
Mexico, which provides tax rebates for low
income families.
Speakers were Pat Mason, California
Labor Federation's Research Director;
Harry Ibsen, President of the Bay Area
District Council, Communications Workers
of America; Dave Nagler, Legislative Advocate of the California Independent Public Employees Council, and Joe Lynch,
President of the ILWU Northern California District Council.'
This is the first of several Tax Conferences to be held in Northern California
for Union members. The Northern California District Council L' a sponsor.

Carter nor his administration stall' did any
arm-twisting or wheeling and dealing to
produce that single vote to save the measure. The entire labor movement opposes
Carter's Energy Bill.
The Citizens Labor Energy Coalition (of
which the ILWU is an affiliate) is conducting a national lobby against the measure. ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, represents the ILWU in these activities. We urge contact with your representatives opposing the Carter bill.
An alternate proposal would avoid the
complicated price de-regulation formula
in the pending bill, provide authority for
gas allocations during emergencies and
allow needy states to get surplus gas from
producer states.
TAX REFORM
The House Ways and Means Committee
voted 25 to 12 for a tax reform bill. On
the House floor, a coalition of Republicans
joined a sufficient number of Democrats
to defeat attempts to re-structure the bill.
The AFL-CIO described the tax cut as
-grossly unfair and inequitable."
Andrew J. BiemilIer, AFL-CIO Legislative Director, said before the Senate Finance Committee that the House bill would
only benefit "primarily higher income
taxpayers and individuals with large
amounts of sheltered income, and corporations." He further stated -that the Housepassed tax bill provides almost no tax relief for middle income taxpayers." He
added that the 88% of the nation's taxpayers earning less than $30,000 would get
only 1/3 of the relief provided in the $16
billion house measure.
AFL-CIO opposed a Carter Administration proposed cut in taxes on capital gains,
since this tax would benefit less than 2%
of all U. S. taxpayers.
The AFL-CIO proposed a plan that would
increase the $35-per-person tax credit to
$150, and allow all individuals and businesses an additional tax credit equal to
5% of social security taxes paid. Simply,
a tax payer is able to reduce the taxes
owed by the amount of the tax credit. If
an individual owed $1000 in federal taxes,
and received a $150 tax credit, then he
would pay the government $850.
WEAPONS AUTHORIZATION
In a move that has been viewed as
much as a presidential image improvement
ploy as a cut in military spending, the
President vetoed a weapons procurement
bill. President Carter said he opposed the
use of tax money to build a nuclear carrier but made it clear that it was not a
question of cutting military spending, but
a choice of weapons.
It should also be made clear that the
bill he vetoed is an authorization bill and
not the $119 billion appropriations bill already passed by the House. Again the
President's action was cosmetic and not
substantive in terms of military spending.

Bob Fowler and Dr. Phillip Polakoff of the Western Institute of Environmental
/Occupational Sciences helped administer free asbestos screening to nearly
2300 San Francisco Bay Area workers last month. At right, Local 10 member
Joel Hernandez reviews his medical and work history before taking chest
x-ray. See story below.
—photos by Pat Gaudyis

Strong Rules on
Grain Demanded
WASHINGTON, DC — The AFL-CIO
and affiliates whose members are exposed to the multiple hazards of grain
dust pressed at House hearings for a
continuing, high-priority program to make
grain elevators safer and healthier places
of employment.
Grain elevator explosions and fires that
kill and maim workers each year can be
prevented by effective safety standards
and enforcement, AFL-CIO Legislative
Rep. F. Howard McGuigan testified to a
House Labor subcommittee. So can the
occupational diseases that workers risk
by inhaling excessive concentrations of
grain dust that McGuigan noted are often
made even more deadly by toxic fumigants and pesticides.
McGuigan noted the high proportion of
"serious violations" of safety standards
that the Occupational Safety & Health Administration has found in its inspections of
grain elevators — far greater than the
ratio in other industries.
To improve enforcement, he and other
union witnesses proposed:
a Permanent assignment of specialized
grain safety inspectors in cities where export elevators, regional terminals and
highly mechanized processing mills are
located. These are where "the movement
of grain is most intense and the explosion risks and other job hazards are greatest."
o A thorough inspection of each highhazard elevator at least three or four
times a year, and spot checks of smaller
elevators and mills.
• Hazard identification training given
by OSHA to workers and supervisors and
training on filing complaints and walkaround procedures to worker representatives. "Safety committees with elected
worker representation should be required
even in non-union elevators."
• Training of "a sizable cadre of
OSHA inspectors" to recognize grain industry hazards and appropriations by Congress to carry out an effective program.

Carter Sells Out on National Health,
Labor Charts independent Course
WASHINGTON, DC—President Carter's
July 29 statement of national health insurance principles signaled an end to his support of the Kennedy-Corman Health bill,
provoking a split between the administration and proponents of a strong national
health insurance program.
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass) and
labor leaders view the President's 'principles' as not only late in formulation, but
restricted in scope, inadequate to meet the
needs of the American people and vague
as to implementation.
IMPOSSIBLE PROGRAM
But objections center on plans to "phase
in" care according to the state of the economy, a process that could take several generations and several congresses.
"For supporters of national health insurance, enactment of a single, phased-in program promises to be a difficult but
achievable legislative fight," Senator Kennedy said.
"But enacting several different pieces of
legislation spread out over several Congresses would be impossible."

The Committee for National Health Insurance (CNHI) which supports KennedyCarman, said a genuine national health
plan should provide a comprehensive single standard of benefits, universal coverage, access to health care as a matter of
right, incentives for reform of delivery
system. built-in quality controls, minimum
administrative overhead cost, equitable
and progressive financing, effective cost
controls and strong consumer representation.
The Kennedy-Corman bill accomplishes
all this. "Ours will not be an `if-maybeperhaps' bill, and it will contain a specific
timetable for implementation," CNHI said.
ILWU has long been on record in favor
of the Kennedy-Corman bill. "After studying the various legislative proposals for
national health insurance, we are convinced that the Health Security Act sponsored by Congressman Corman and Senator Kennedy comes closest to satisfying
the criteria for national health insurance.
We urge its prompt enactment," said the
International Officers in their report to
the 1975 ILWU Convention.

health &
safety

300 Dockers
Get Free
Asbestos Check
SAN FRANCISCO — Nearly 2,300 active
and retired shipyard workers, longshoremen and many others who have been exposed to asbestos in the past were given
free checkups last month as part of a
project sponsored by the Western Institute
for Environmental/Occupational Sciences
Project.
A mobile van, supplied by the federal
government, was parked in the longshore
Local 10 parking lot early in August. Some
300 active and retired longshoremen selected on the basis of seniority, were
among those screened to determine the
presence of asbestosis or any of the several forms of cancers caused by inhaling
asbestos fibers.
Each participant first saw a 15-minute
film on asbestos, signed a consent form.
completed a comprehensive medical history and took a series of chest x-rays
which will be read at the University of
Southern California. Results will be sent to
the participants in three or four months.
All results will be confidential.
The off - the - street - cost for each man
would have been $300.
BROAD SUPPORT
The Western Institute for Occupational
Environmental Services, under the direction of Dr. Phillip Polakoff, is backed by
a large number of unions, including the
ILWU, the Bay Area Metal Trades Council, the California State AFL-CIO Federation of Labor and Machinists, and a cross
section of community leadership.

Noise Reduced on
Matson Strads
SAN FRANCISCO — The first Matson
Strad to be modified so as to reduce the
noise level of that equipment went into
service Monday, August 28. Matson says
that they expect to modify one strad each
week.
ILWU longshore local 10 has wrestled
around with this problem for over a year,
but it will apparently be behind us in the
not too distant future. The reason for the
delay after the parties had agreed that
the equipment had to be modified was the
need for corporate approval for the expenditures involved.
On July 31, 1978 the President of the
parent company, Alexander & Baldwin,
approved an expenditure of $51,786 for
this purpose. Operators of this equipment
should keep the local officers informed as
to the adequacy of the modifications and
the progress made. Similar proposals with
respect to some Crescent and some Marine
Terminals equipment are pending.
—Local 10 Bulletin

Next Dispatcher
Wane September 15
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"AU of Us Benefited"
the ILWU is

people
Local 13 Man Heads
LA Port Commission
LOS ANGELES - Nate DiBiasi, a member of ILWU longshore Local 13, was
elected president of the Los Angeles Board
of Harbor Commissioners, replacing Roy
S. Ferkich, a San Pedro Attorney and
civic leader.
DiBiasi, a member of the Board since
1973, served as president in 1976 and
1977 and as vice-president in 1974 and
1975. His term as Commissioner expires
on June 30, 1981. He is also President of
the Pacific Coast Association of Port
Authorities.

Local 34 Golf Tourney
Sir Daniel of Silvertear

Highland Spirit
Haunts Local 6

The Third Annual Jack W. Hall Golf
Tournament was held on July 1-2 at the
Skywest Golf Club in Hayward, California.
The 72-hole event is among Local 34
Clerks and Local 10 Longshoremen, and
is held over this two-day weekend.
This year's champ is Sam Pandolfi, retired clerk, who had a low net of 141, tied
for second were Bill O'Malley and Walt
Raimondi at 144.
Brother Pandolfi's name thus gets engraved on the Jack W. Hall Trophy that
sets in the Ship Clerks' trophy case.
Steve Abraham and Tas Yui handled
the arrangements.

For centuries, the Scots Highland ancestors of Daniel Wallace, a Local 6 warehouse worker at Nussbaum-Levy, have had
little use for the British. Back in the
twelfth century his direct forebear - a
Scots freedom fighter named Sir William
Wallace-died an absolutely horrible death
at the hands of the redcoats for his part
in leading a guerrilla struggle for independence.
John Olson Recovering
To keep the memory alive, and for the
PORTLAND - John Olson, a former
sake of a good time, Dan Wallace every
Representative at Salem for
Legislative
year dons his traditional regalia and plays
from
the role of Sir Daniel of Silvertear, a fero- the CRDC, is at home convalescing
femoral
a
the
of
artery.
by-pass
cious Scots Highland mercenary in the
The complicated surgical procedure was
employ of the King of France leading his
troop of mercenaries through an English performed July 26 at Bess Kaiser-Sunnyside
village.
part
a
You can see all this, and become
of it, at the Renaissance Pleasure Faire,
held at Black Point California, every weekend in September. Visitors to the Faire,
Following are the August and Sepsays Sir Daniel, can experience the middle
tember, 1978 listings of dockworkers
ages "not as they were, but as they should
retired under various ILWU - PMA
have been" - with kings and traitors,
plans:
knights and knaves, scholars and fools,
queens and serving wenches. "Come in
August
costume," the noble mercenary urges,
Local 8, Portland: Charles Dye, Mil"and get into the spirit of things."
ton Millard; Local 10, San Francisco:
Ezekiel Boyston, Sebastiano Di Mare;
Local 13, Wilmington: Donald Boyce,
John Reyes; Local 19, Seattle: James
Bradley, Stanley Mish, Harry Wivart;
Local 21, Longview: William Everman;
Local 23, Tacoma: Fred Forgey; Local
47, Olympia: Gene Haag.
Local 52, Seattle: Clayton Nye; Local 63, Wilmington; Daniel Capalia; Local 92, Portland; Virgil Baker; Local
94, Wilmington: John Foss; Local 98,
Seattle: Robert Brebner.
*The widows are: Marguerite Almgren, (Karl, Local 10); Guadalupe Arenano, (Rafael, Local 34); Leona Barber, (Herbert, Local 32); Muriel Carner, (Carl, Local 13); Hazel Cook, (OrSCHOLAR-The winner of this year's
en. Local 63).
Jeff Bowen Memorial Scholarship is
Marguerite Duggan, (Matthew, LoLinda Eng, an 18-year old graduate of
19); Betty Gomes, (Joseph,- Local
cal
Long Beach Polytechnic High School.
Willie Gray, (Theodore, Local 19);
10);
chileight
of
Eng, fifth in a family
Salome Randle, (Daniel, Local 10) Sodren, was a member of the California
phie Russell, (John, Local 21); Bessie
Scholastic Federation, the National
Soto (Pete, Local 46); Geraldine Souza,
Honor Society and the Principal's
(Anthony, Local 13).
Honor Roll. She plans to study acGinger Spires, (Jerry, Local 13);
City
College,
counting at Long Beach
Tigert, (Karl, Local 8). Harvor
Bertha
and has aspirations to do social welVinson,
(Fletcher, Local 34); Margaret
fare work in her community. Two Jeff
(Norval, Local 54); Esther
Wadde;
Bowen Memorial Scholarships are
(William, Local 34).
Whipple,
offered by ILWU Locals 13, 63 and
September
to
students
each
low-income
year
94
Local 8, Portland: Harold Brown, Arwith high potential.
thur Camp, Caesar Crosta, Paul Ewing,
Ernest Gendron, Bennett Johnson, TheoNew Safety Department
dore Lutz, Dale M c Cowe n, Howard
CHICAGO, ILL-The AFL-CIO has esManes, Arnold Sommerset, Rudolph
tablished its own Department of OccupaSwendsen, Oddmund Thomassen.
tional Safety and Health, it was recently
Local 10, San Francisco: Guido De
announced.
Martini, Theodore Dubetz, Clarence
Although it will duplicate the original
Harrison, Louis Rogino, Alex Sohriakoff;
OSHA's efforts of verseeing occupational
Local 12, North Bend: Verl Hull; Local
health and safety the department will be
13, Wilmington: John Ayers, Edward
more of an employee advocate than a midDeaile, Lonnie Gipson, James Matthews
dleman.

Grain Inspectors Leave Local 40
As Feds Take Over State Service
PORTLAND-A unit of grain inspectors, Government Employees.
There is a sequel to the story, told in
weighers and samplers, organized more
issue of The Recap:
this
40
Local
clerks
by
ago
four
years
than
"At the time of the federal take-over,
is no longer with the ILWU, since the
state has turned the Oregon inspection the US Dept. of Agriculture refused to
service over to the federal government. give jobs to four of the grain men for
The story of what happened to the grain 'confidential' reasons." Herculean efforts
inspectors and the history of Local 40's on the part of Local 40 and the ILWU
struggle to help them upgrade their wages finally resulted in two of the men, Clarand fringe benefits is told in the current ence and Keith Thorns, being offered positions.
issue of the Clerks' Recap.
Jim Herman, Pat Tobin, Frank Pozzi,
The local made every effort to bring
problems connected with bargaining for Ray Conboy and many others, the article
employees of a state agency - in this states, "went the extra mile" on behalf
case the State Department of Agriculture "not only of Clarence and Keith but all
- into public focus; and at one time even of the grain men, and we deeply appicketed and handed out leaflets in front preciate their efforts."
of the State Capitol.
"THANKS TO ILWU"
Late in November, 1976, 'negotiations
"We had no qualms about joining the
on a new contract started all over again. ILWU," said David Olson, a former memBy October 1, 1977, negotiations had again ber of Local 40's Unit "B". We had worked
gone full circle to fact finding. On October side by side with longshoremen at the
6, the state rejected the fact finders' re- grain elevators for years. The vote to join
port," and soon afterward turned the was unanimous.
grain inspection service over to the Feds.
"We learned a lot while we were in the
The union which now represents the ILWU. . . . Under ILWU leadership we
grain men is the American Federation of took on the State of Oregon. We were the
only group of workers to wrench a contract
out of the state and beat their phony merit
system.
"Working with Local 40 was an education. All of us benefited from the experience. . . . It drew us together."

War Materials

Astoria Port
Looks to Future

My hat's off to Jim Herman and the
ASTORIA - Construction of a big new
men on the San Francisco Waterfront for
cargo
storage area back of Pier 3 is
taking a firm stand against shipments of
slated to begin some time in September,
war materials to Chile.
It's high time the nation stopped prop- according to Port Commissioner Al Rissping-up these types of governments with man.
The first phase will include grading,
material to suppress workers and demand
in drains and asphalt surfacing.
putting
release of trade unionists who strive for
William Goheen "Then we have to build a dock and get
a better life.
ILWU Local 34, #11283 equipment to handle containers," says
Rissman, a member of ILWU foremen's
Local 92.
However, that will take money, adds
Rissman who believes that more federal
funding for harbor development should
Jr., Louis Moreno, Ray Ortiz, Sam Plabe funneled to the small ports instead of
tis, Leonard Preszler, Edwin Todd, Earl
going, as it mostly does at present, to the
Ulrich.
big ports.
Local 19, Seattle: Clarence Henslee,
Rissman introduced a resolution at the
Ernest Prosser, Luke Rohrscheib, RobPacific Coast Port Authorities annual meetert Ruud, Henry Weidman, Delmar
ing a year ago urging "Congress to make
Wick, George Wolcoff; Local 21, Longavailable funds for exclusive and separate
view: Enrique Agliam; Local 23, Tato ports upon the showing by ingrants
coma: Victor Deinas, Clarence Peterports of the necessity of the fadividual
sen; Local 24, Aberdeen: Hugo Kaiycilities."
ala; Local 34, San Francisco: Edward
SMALL PORTS UNITE
Collins, Daniel MacDonald, Joe Passen,
"It finally passed because the small
Peter Patrich, Jose Saenz, Lawrence
ports got together to push it through," he
Simonetti.
says.
Local 47, Olympia: Leonard Moon;
The cargo storage yard is being fundLocal 49, Crescent City: Walter Watthrough a $729.440 grant from the
ed
Local
50, Astoria: Evert Kankkins;
Economic Development Administration and
konen, Warren Skaggs; Local 63, Wila $250,000 loan the Port of Astoria took out
mington: Gabriel Henon.
from EDA's port revolving fund.
Local 91, San Francisco: Harvey
If Oregon is going to remain in the
Cellini; Local 92, Portland: Hugh
world trade picture, Rissman declares,
Clark, Alex Nielsen; Local 94, Wilming"they will have to look down river. Aston; Roy Greenwood, Sam Lazzaro; Lotoria is the logical place for development."
cal 98, Seattle: James Heath.
*The widows are: Lulu Augustus,
(Will, Local 10); Agnetha Baker, (EzLocal 13 Wilmington
ra, Local 8); Virginia Carsner:
Local 13, ILWU, Wilmington. California,
(Charles, Local 8); Margaret Cottrill,
will hold its primary election September
(Leonard, Local 34); Blanche De Vaney,
12, 13, 14, and final election on September
(Arnulfo, Local 13); Pearl Donaldson,
25, 26 and 27, to fill the offices of secre(Murrne, Local 8); Effie Foreman,
tary-treasurer, night business agent, wel(Bowden, Local 54); Jessie Gallardo,
fare officer, one trustee, one night dis(Tony, Local 13); Leota Gannon, (Erpatcher, four day dispatchers 10 caucus
nie, Local 10); Irene Gilmore, David,
and convention delegates and 10 members
Local 13); Antonia Hernandez, (Arnulfor the district council.
fo, Local 13); Helen Johnson, (EmPolling will be between the hours of 7
bery, Local 10);
a.m. to 7 p.m., at 231 West "C" Street,
Blanca Joseph, (Carl, Local 29): Lena
Wilmington.
Lines, (Loren, Local 13): Lupe Madrid,
(Peter, Local 63); Josephine Marshall,
Local 20-A, Wilmington
(Allan, Local 4); Dora Mellor, (William,
Local 20-A, ILWU, Wilmington, CaliforLocal 91); Pinkie Nelson, (Fields, Lonia, will hold its second nomination Sepcal 10); Gladys Olsen, (Arthur, Local
tember 14, 1978, and final election October
98); Margret Rivers, (Isaac, Local 10);
12, 1978 to fill the offices of president, vice
Dora Shaver, (Raymond, Local 94);
president, secretary - treasurer, recording
Roberta Stafford, (William, Local 19);
and six members of the execusecretary
Rosa
13);
Wade,
Local
(Frank,
Essie
tive board.
Wheelright, (Lavern, Local 63); Paula
Polling will be between the hours of
Widner, (Bernardo, Local 13).
7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the US Borax Plant,
*Names in brackets are those of de300 Falcon Street, Wilmington, California
ceased husbands.
90744.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
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What with July 4-5, Labor Day, negotiated vacations, great weather, and so forth, ILWU members and their families up and down the coast had ample excuse to party a little this summer.
whatever the case here are
With some locals, it's a tradition, with others it's a new thing
some photos of some of the successful local functions held this summer.
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August 26 at Central Bag, won
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Solidarity in Coos Bay
Damp weather
Which forced
Day picnic
•

indoors didn't longshore Local 12's
Labor
depress spirits
numbers—some 700 still
barbecue beef and
showed up to enjoyor decrease
a delicious
salmon dinner, the
tribal Singing
music
Drums
of
led
by
Collier, and the
Frankie Sweetwater the InterLocal 12 Dance
vac, Dave
and Bob
Band with
the guests Willis, Earl Kramer and
Delpha JakoCarl Granich.
were members
since July 17.
of APPW
Local 1000, onAmong
That's
Local
inset, with Local
1000
strike
12 President President Lenard
consisted of Bob
Joe Jakovac.
Roberts,
Wally Robbins, Colton, Bonnie Plank, The committee
Nip
Chuck Forbus and
Montgomery,
Irene Bailey.
—photo by Forrest
Taylor
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Year
Wait 'Til Next
Blackberry Farm
picnic at

put
at Local 6's
the two teams
that
was
actually
The big surprise
September 2
warehouse local
in Cupertino the big bay area
organized for
ogether by ballpark with a classy team
Sacramento. Top
17,
stayed in the
members of LocalObie Brandon, surby
occasion
president
the
Local 17 accepting winners' trophy from
photo shows
down below
team,
his
rounded by
The fuzzy group together by
McKnight
put
Local 6 BA Henry best shot. The picnic,several
hundred
their
it
drew
gave
Saf-T-Pacific
really
whoever
members at
good guys,
a core of
cheered for the
franks, played volparticipants who
and
chicken
ribs,
day.
downed
laid back for the
they were,
generally
leyball, below, and

Acres of Clams

Spanaway
at
bash
August
1
acoma longshore Local 23's
Park was another big success, with more than 1,000 folks
in attendance. They ate, literally, a ton of clams. "One of
the most enjoyable features for the members was meeting and getting to know our 68 transfers from San Francisco, San Diego and Stockton," says Larry DePaul, who
chaired the committee and took the pictures—those are
Local 23 kids on top of this page enjoying a race.
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Local 517 Strikes
Harbors Board

op
Newly organized cold storage workers at Cordova Bay Fisheries in Hydaburg, Alaska, celebrate NLRB election
results which brought them into ILWU Local 62.

Another Cod Storage Unit Joins LW()
HYDABURG, Alaska — Renewed efforts to strengthen
organization in the Alaska fish industry paid off last month
as employees at Cordova Bay Fisheries here in this remote
southeastern town voted overwhelmingly August 31 for collective bargaining representation by the ILWU.
The vote was 21-6. New members here, who process bottomfish, will become members of cold storage Local 62, headquartered in Ketchikan, 60 miles to the east.

Southern Cal
Organizing
Forges Ahead
SAN DIEGO — Among a substantial
group of new members coming into the
ILWU in Southern California last month
were 13 workers at the Container Corporation of America. Workers here, involved
in the reclamation of waste paper, voted
10-2 to join the warehouse division of
Local 29.
Further north, in the Los Angeles-Long
Beach area, some 18 workers at Freight
Handlers, Inc., a subsidiary of Crescent
Wharf and Warehouse, voted 10-6 to be
represented by ILWU warehouse Local 26
in an election held August 24.
AT DUCOMMUN
Earlier in the month, an additional 10
workers at Ducommun Metals joined Local 26. These workers were production
control people excluded from the original
election. While negotiations were in progress, a majority signed pledge cards
and Ducommun management agreed to
recognize Local 26 as their bargaining
agent. (See story on page 3.)
Finally, five office-clerical employees of
the ILWU credit union here have become
members of clerks Local 63 through a recognition agreement.
All organizing WO conducted by the
Southern California Regional staff.

Local 26 Pact at
Koppel Dock Co.
LOS ANGELES—After negotiations were
extended a month beyond the expiration
date, a collective bargaining agreement
between ILWU Warehouse Local 26 and
Koppel Dock & Storage finally has been
signed and ratified.
In addition to substantial wage increases,
covering the period July 1, 1978 through
June 30, 1979, there were improvements in
the rest periods from 10 minutes to 15
minutes, an additional holiday was added,
and improved language dealing with vacations, work hours and overtime, leave of
absence and other miscellaneous provisions.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Local 26 Vice President George Lee, Chief
Steward MacArthur Frazier, Bobby Brown
and Kerry Horn. The committee was assisted in the final stages of negotiations
by President Joe Ibarra.
Koppel processes imported cars on the
docks in LA Harbor.

Current wages at Hydaburg are between $546 per hour.
Adoption of the ILWU Alaska cold storage contract would
mean significant pay increases—as much as $3 per hour in
some cases.
Although the plant is currently a seasonal operation, there
is talk of expanding to include a cannery.
The organizing drive was conducted by the officers of the
newly organized ILWU Alaska Council.

VANCOUVER, BC — A strike by 136
members of ILWU Local 517 is effectively
causing operations at the port of Vancouver to grind to a halt.
Empoyed by the National Harbors
Board, a federal agency, the members do
both clerical and maintenance work including manifesting of ships' cargoes,
customs, wharfage. port charges, maintenance of container cranes, repairs to docks
and the cold storage plant and servicing
boats with ice.
The contract expired May 31; the strike
began on August 25 when discussions
ceased and a stalemate ensued. Picketing
has been extended. sutting down all NHB
facilities in this port.
The main issue in dispute is the demand for parity for members of Local
517 who do work comparable to longshoremen working under the master contract on the docks; further that any hourly wage increase that is granted be across
the board.
The strikers have turned down an of2% increase in the first year of
/
fer of a 61
the contract, 6% in the second and 6r"i
in the third.
"The announced policy of the Trudeau
government,- said Canadian Area vice
president Dave Lomas, "is to keep the
wages of public employees below those in
the private sector. Our members have
no intention of accepting the status of
second class citizens.
"No action is being taken at this time
concerning ships being diverted to other
ports."

ILWU Takes on Key Struggle in
142 Auto
Grain Elevators on Upper Columbia Local
Talks Continue

PORTLAND — An enthusiastic group of
ILWU members are fighting a last-ditch
effort by an employer coalition seeking to
frustrate an ILWU organizing drive on the
new upper Columbia River inland port
system.
"The amount of money at issue in both
cases is so small," said International VicePresident-Director of Organizing George

ILWU organizer John Bukoskey, center, picketing Cargill elevator in Portland with Frank Shade, left, and Jerry
Bitz. Shade and Bitz are newly organized ILWU members at the Cargill facility in Pasco, Washington.

Martin, "that we have to assume that these
companies are involved in a program to
keep the ILWU out of the whole ColumbiaSnake River Inland port system. This will
be a tough, but extremely important fight."
Newly organized Cargill grain elevator
workers in Pasco, Wash. — some 200
miles upriver from Portland — walked
out August 17 after company spokesmen
refused to make an acceptable wage offer. An extremely moderate and reasonable union offer was rejected out of hand
by Cargill at the last bargaining session
August 22. Other issues here are a dental
plan and vacations.
ILWU members are also picketing Cargill grain elevators in Portland and Seattle, holding up operation on a number of
ships.
Elevator employees at the Pendleton
Grain Company's McNairy elevator — 170
miles upriver — also walked out last
month because of similarly unrealistic
and unacceptable company proposals.
ILWU members here are mounting a joint
picket line with McNairy elevator truck
drivers, newly organized into Teamsters
Local 670, who have had similar problems
reaching a first contract.
The employers are making no effort to
operate either elevator.

Vital Si
a took at the S econom

Slow Growth, Unemployment Seen
WASHINGTON—The economy produced
far fewer jobs each month this summer
than it did during the year's first half,
offering a further indication that economic
growth will slow during the remainder of
the year.
Despite the Labor Department's report
that the unemployment rate dropped to a
seasonally adjusted 5.9% of the work force
in August from 6.2% in July, total employment last month grew only 156,000, far less
than the 368,000 average monthly increase
of the first half. Coupled with July's 394,000
drop in total employment, the recent figures show that "clearly employment is
slowing down," says John Bregger, a Labor Department economist.
The jobless rate had dipped to 5.7% in

June from 6.1% in May, and unemployment averaged 5.9% during the year's
second quarter, down from 6.2% in the
first quarter. The June rate was the lowest since the 5.4% of August 1974 and took
most analysts by surprise. A top administration economist observed last week that
the August number "is possibly another
aberration of the kind we saw in June."
He added that growth of the civilian
labor force "has remained on a plateau"
for the past three months and that "if and
when it begins to increase, then the unemployment rate will rise." In addition,
there is other evidence that economic
growth will be sluggish in the months
ahead, putting further upward pressure on
the jobless rate.

HONOLULU — Local 142 negotiations
for new agreements with Honolulu auto
dealers are continuing as The Dispatcher
goes to press. At one company, Servco
Pacific, the workers are on strike. Their
picket lines are solid.
From the start the companies have refused to meet as an industry group. Even
though some of them have the same Employers Council spokesman, they insist on
separate negotiations. which makes for difficult bargaining.
SEPARATE NEGOTIATIONS
The Union committee, working day and
night, 7 days a week, as of this report,
has held 41 negotiating sessions since negotiations began June 27.
Because cumbersome individual negotiations made it impossible to beat the July
31 contract expiration deadline, the union
offered to extend the agreement, subject
to notice of cancellation by either party.
Universal, Aloha, Honolulu Ford, Schuman and Volkswagen agreed to extend and
workers at those companies are on the
job, with all terms of the agreement, including medical plan in full force.
SERVCO REFUSED
Servco refused to extend. The 150 workers there went on strike at midnight July
31. It is the first strike for this 10-year-old
ILWU unit but their picket lines have been
very effective.
Servco notified the union Friday, August
4, that it wanted to get back into negotiations. The Union responded immediately
and negotiations resumed August 7. Meanwhile Federal mediator Gayle Wineriter
entered the negotiations.
Union spokesman Eddie Tangen says the
Union is prepared to stay in negotiations
as long as they are meaningful and progress is being made. Servco is getting priority in negotiations because the workers
are out on strike."
The nationwide movement among employers to try to take away gains which
organized workers have made in earlier
years seem to have affected Honolulu auto
negotiations.
Negotiating committee chairman Jesse
Baker says, "At the outset the companies
had varying proposals to take things away,
but we are gradually eliminating those and
getting down to business. We are beginning to get some concessions on the
Union's proposals."
Baker says that the movement in negotiations is a credit to the strikers, who
have been keeping picket lines tight, and
demonstrating their determination to win.

